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NURSING WEEKEND
Dr. Katherine McLaggan

Nursing School, and is pres
ently the first Vice-Presi
dent of the Canadian Nurse's 
Association.
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itEven ts tcinitial training at the Royal 

Victoria in Montreal, after 
which she did anaesthetic

By Bonnie Hamilton
Dr. Mclvtggan in her capa

city as the director of nurs
ing at UNB since the school's nursing in the operating room, 
beginnings in 1959, has es- At this time she became in- 
tablished lwing relation- tereeted in teaching students 
ships with her many students, formally, since at that time,

most of their training was 
“on the job”. After this she 
did some industrial nursing, 
and then went to McGill for 

baccalaureate degree. 
She then returned to home 
ground to practise public 
health nursing. She initiated 
the health teaching program 
at Teacher’s College which is 
now assisted by the public 
health staff. She later got 
her Master’s Degree at Col
umbia University and last
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Beaver-
Friday, February 25 —- 

Formal, Lord <- 
brook Hotel; 9-1; Ralph 
Campbell and his or
chestra.

Saturday, February 26 
Open House — 
building 6:00 pm.
Sleigh ride — 7:00 p.m 

EVERYONE WELCOME

1One of the most delightful 
things about our director is 
her 'involvement in every
thing! She has a tremendous 
interest in all facets of pub
lic life, and loves to stand up 
and be counted when an im
portant issue is at stake. In 
formulating the philosophy 
of the UNB School of Nurs
ing, she has placed a very 
great emphasis on the dignity 
of the student — the right 
of each student to be an in
dividual first, a nurse second. 
For these and many other 
reasons, she has justifiably 
been recognized as one of the 
most outstanding nurse edu
cators in Canada, and we’re 
glad she’s ours II

F
£largely because of her read

iness to stop whatever she is 
doing tx> talk to her students.
A woman of many ideas and 
activities she would discuss her 
these at the drop of a hart, 
but has a particular avers
ion to blowing her own horn.
So we have decided to do a 
bit of blowing — in the in
terests of “the School”, of
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SHIMMERING NEW 
_ PASTELS ARE IN 

FOR SPRING 1

course!
Dr. McLaggan is e Freder- 

ictorvian (a good start for 
any enterprising individual!) year received her doctorate 
After her schooling, she taught in the Administration of Edu- 
at several points in the prov- cation. Needless to say, she 
ince and then became inter- was one of the key figures

in the inception of the UNB
Si) Exciting new 

SILKY ANTRON ! eerted in nursing. She got her

Compatability???■■ -

by Gleeayr
from the foresters’ profession 
to the nurses’ is Viscrnn al
bum". This means, in a lay
man’s terms (so to speak).

for the trees,” there are 
ses and foresters are campât- those who have tried tc 
ible.” Whoever he was, it is 
subject to question whether 
he was in complete control 
of his facilities at the time 
he made that statement.

In any case, there are still
people who believe his words, while the other is mostly fe- 
and perhaps it is up to the male. But another reason is
Brunswiokan to explain a their common knowledge of
few of the reasons that such certain kinds of words. Other
a belief has persisted to this than the four-letter kind other that means),
day, or night, if you prefer, professions also use, there But the myith of compati-

There are intelligent peo- are Latin terms which inter- bility is cleared up when one
pie who have compared nur- est only foresters, others realizes that the only reason
ses and foresters on the basis which interest only nurses, nurses and foresters hang
of the philosophies of the Some of the latter are, “fulus around together is that both
two professions. While there bedpanus”, “insertenema”, and groups simply can’t get along
is little to defend a statement “makubedpleese”. One latin with anyone else,
to the effect that there is term that has carried ovêr
any similarity at all, these 
people can still be called in
telligent, because we are 
comparing them to the peo
ple who claim there is any 
comparison, (except in a few 
exceptions), on a physical 
basis.

Just as people have blamed 
the foresters far their mis
takes on the grounds that 
they “couldn’t see the woods

Someone once said, “Nur-

chastize nurses by saying, 
“Be patient.”

Nurses have an attraction 
for foresters. It may be be-

mistietoe.
This term has also been 

one of these professions applied to an astronaut with
•tiljhletefc foot.)

Most foresters are attract
ed to nurses by the alluring 
prospect of a pleasant “isch- 
isl tuberosities”

Yes, this* the year of 
the shimmering look, the 

lustrous look the silky 
look—all to make you 

look lovelier! Kitten 
k leads the way with
I this popular new
K shell in lustrous
W shimmering pastel i

In new silky Antroo, 
34-42.110.98, with 
the popular Kitten 

fully-lined straight skirt 
to perfectly match. 8-20, 

115.98. Do ace these 
exciting new Spring 

Kittens at all fine shops 
everywhere!

cause
is almost exclusively male
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Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the

CANADA STUDENT 
LOANS ACT?

k leasts sssaias KITTEN

2 BARBERS
FOR EXPERT HAIRCUTTING

.OK’S BARBERSHOP
520 King St., Fredericton 

(NEXT TO CAPITOL THEATRE)
OPEN TUESDAY AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
artFREE COMB

PAUL BURDEN
Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 
Canada, offers you convenient service combined with 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch.

Business Equipment 
Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales, 
Rentals, Repairs 

Steaorette Dictating

Capital garden %staurant

X

I “FREDERICTON’S FINEST EATING PLACET 

QUEEN ST. - Downtown 

For Take Out Service Please Phone 475-8331
ROYAL BANK

475-663995 York
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